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BRINGING HOME & SCHOOL TOGETHER



BUTTERNUT SCHOOL DISTRICT May 2016



Congratulations to the Class of 2016



Class Motto:



One small crack does not mean that you are broken; it means that you were put to the test and didn’t fall apart. (By Linda Poindexter)



Congratulations to the Class of 2016 Abigail Jean Brown (Valedictorian)



Riley James Christian



Abigail is the daughter of Stephen and Sarah Brown. She has two brothers, Joshua and Michael. Abigail will be attending UW-Stevens Point to pursue a degree in music education. In her spare time she enjoys making music, reading, running, researching family history, and spending time with family and friends.



Riley is the son of Steve Christian and Bobbi Muonio. Riley has one brother, Carter. Riley plans to attend Fox Valley Technical College to pursue a degree in electricity. In his spare time Riley enjoys fishing and playing sports.



Devin Xavier Currier



Joseph Isaiah Herbst



Devin is the son of Chris Currier and Billie Currier. He has one sister, Chaselyn, and one brother, Dustin. Devin plans to attend Northcentral Technical College to pursue a degree in machining and welding. In his spare time Devin enjoys working on cars, hunting, watching TV, and biking.



Joseph is the son of Harold and Stacey Herbst. Joe has one brother, Alyis, and two sisters, Emma and Chelsey. Joseph plans



to attend Fox Valley Technical College to pursue a degree in diesel technology. In his spare time Joseph enjoys fishing and working.



Cheyenne Montgomery



Muddasir Islam



Cheyenne is the daughter of Tammy and Larry Montgomery. She has one brother, Zachary. Cheyenne plans to attend Gateway Tech to pursue a degree in greenhouse management and landscaping. In her spare time she likes to go for walks with her nephews and niece, play with her pet goats, drawing, and riding four wheelers.



Muddasir is the son of IslamUd-Din. He has three brothers, Yamir, Yasir, Mubashir, and three sisters, Kiran, Iram, and Rubab. Muddasir will be attending City College of Science and Commerce in Pakistan pursuing a degree in mechanical engineering. In his spare time he enjoys watching movies.



Katie Marie Morris



Katie Ann Pritzl



Katie is the daughter of Pearl and Layne Rominske and Donald Morris. Katie has three sisters, Hannah, Chiana, and Autumn. Katie plans to attend Wisconsin Indianhead Technical College or Northcentral Technical College to pursue a degree in accounting.



Katie is the daughter of Aimee Pritzl and Patrick Pritzl. Katie has one brother, Benjamin, and one sister, Elizabeth. Katie plans to attend UW-Marathon County to pursue a degree in English Literature/Teaching. In her spare time Katie enjoys writing, reading, and writing her own pieces of work. 2



Congratulations to the Class of 2016 Curtis Richard Walker



Curtis is the son of Stacy and Curt Walker. He has one sister, Morgan. Curtis plans to attend Northcentral Technical College or Wisconsin Indianhead Technical College to pursue a degree in welding/ agriculture. In his spare time he enjoys hunting, fishing, trucks, and most important spending time with family.



Diana Kay Richter



Diana is the daughter of Mark Richter and Deb Richter. Diana has one brother, Mark. She plans to attend Chippewa Valley Technical College to pursue a degree in criminal justice. In her spare time Diana like to be outside, driving and gaming.



Shelbe Danielle Wegner



Corynn Kathleen Wartgow (Salutatorian)



Shelbe is the daughter of Heather and Gordon Wegner. She has one brother, Eayon, and two sisters, Chloe and Madisyn. Shelbe plans to attend Salon Professional Academy to pursue a degree in cosmetology. In her spare time Shelbe enjoys art, dance, hunting, mudding, and to chill with friends.



Corynn in the daughter of Katie Olson and Nicholas Olson. She has one brother, Caiden. Corynn plans to attend UW-Stevens Point to pursue a degree in communications. In her spare time Corynn enjoys dancing.



Class Song “Footsteps” By Pop Evil Class Colors Silver, Blue and Black Class Flower Tiger Lily Class Motto “One small crack does not mean that you are broken; it means that you were put to the test and didn’t fall apart” (By Linda Poindexter)



CLASS OFFICERS: Front: Corynn Wartgow: Vice President. Back row: Katie Pritzl: Secretary, Curtis Walker: Treasurer, and Abigail Brown: President.



Class Officers President: Abigail Brown Vice President: Corynn Wartgow Secretary: Katie Pritzl Treasurer: Curtis Walker



Butternut High School Graduation Saturday, May 28, 2016 3:00 p.m. School Gymnasium



Class Advisors Madeline Anderson, Dana Lueddecke & Nick Swain 3



Masquerade Ball
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Butternut High School Prom



he high school student council hosted Butternut’s Prom on April 30th. Prom is supported financially by the Butternut Athletic Club. Students spent much of the day Friday decorating and transforming the school commons into a Masquerade Ballroom. Many students worked very hard to make this year’s prom one of the best we have ever had. The commons looked amazing, the music was great, and clean up was a breeze due to the large number of students and parents who helped out. Mr. Roeder and the high school student council thanks the B.A.C. for its financial support this year. Also, Mr. Roeder thanks all the parents and students who worked so hard on decorations, desserts, and clean-up. Without all of you, this dance would not maintain the status it has to this point. 2016 Prom Court Pictured from right to left: Back row, standing: Lady Taylar Bortz, Lord Isaac Wegner, Duchess Gabby McCorison, Duke Jacob Connelly, Prince Zander Greenwood, Princess Erika Daly, Male Senior Representative (Runner Up) Joe Herbst, and Female Senior Representative (Runner Up) Shelbe Wegner. Front row, sitting:



Prom King:



Riley Christian,



Prom Queen: Abby Brown.



Butternut Area Historical Society Fundraiser



••• Memorial Day Chicken Dinner ••• at the



Butternut American Legion Hall



11:00 a.m. (Following the program at school) Adults - $10.00 Seniors - $9.00 Children Ages 6-12 - $6.00 Children Age 5 & under - Free 4



Smokey Bear Visits Kindergarten Classes



For Earth Week (April 18-22) Kindergarten and 4K had a visit from Smokey Bear. The children learned Smokey’s 5 rules to help prevent wildfires. Each student also received a goodie bag. They were all excited to see him and give him a hug!
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Trees For Tomorrow



n April, Erika Daly, Charles Hirtreiter, Cheyenne Montgomery, Jacob Radlinger, Vanessa Ware and Kevin Esberner traveled with Mrs. Ertl to the Trees for Tomorrow School in Eagle River. Trees for Tomorrow is the Midwest’s leading natural resource specialty school providing field workshops renowned for their effectiveness in teaching natural resource conservation and management concepts to students, teachers and the public. It was founded in 1944 and has been promoting best practices in forest management and conservation ever since. During this three day trip the students participated in classes involving orienteering, forest measurements, survival skills, forest hikes, a bog hike, animal track/scat identification and tree identification. These activities not only familiarize students with the plants and animals of the forest ecosystem, they also demonstrate how forests and other natural resources can be sustained through conservation and proper management. It was a great experience for us all.



We look forward to going again next year, with even more students.
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Butternut Students Travel To Costa Rica
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n March, Northwoods Youth for Global Ecology traveled to Costa Rica to participate in international research being done on critically endangered leatherback sea turtles. Northwoods Youth for Global Ecology is comprised of students from the Price County area, who have an interest in ecology, natural resources and conservation. Students in the group are exposed to opportunities to do research in the northwoods as well as internationally. In March 6 Butternut students Chelsea Wegner, Autumn Dorner, and Dani Koch, and Phillips students Elise Ertl, Sam Nowak, and Megan Polster, travelled with Butternut teacher Dawn Ertl to Costa Rica to work with researchers and instructors from Ecology Project International. The purpose was to learn about rainforest ecology and help collect data on leatherback sea turtles. All students in the group were able to work with the turtles in some way. Students did night patrols to watch for turtles emerging from the ocean. When a turtle was observed, they waited for her to dig a nest and start laying eggs. If the nest was not in a good location for egg development, the eggs were collected and moved to better area. While the eggs were being laid, students counted the eggs, (usually between 70120 in total), measured the turtle, and checked for tags.



Butternut students: Autumn Dorner, Dani Koch and Chelsea Wegner.



If there were no tags, the researcher placed a tag on the flipper. These turtles were amazing to see. They can be up to 7 feet in length and 2000 lbs. Seeing these turtles was one of the most amazing parts of the whole trip. The hike lasted 4 hours each night. Each group took a shift, 8:00pm-12:00am, 10:00pm-2:00am, and 12:00am-4:00am. We took a short break at the halfway mark. At that time, some of the students took a nap right on the beach. In addition to turtle research, students had many opportunities to hike in the rainforest both during the day and at night. We saw a tremendous number of flora and fauna that can only be found in the rainforest. We saw sloths and some even saw ocelots! This experience is like no other. It gives a perspective that could not be gained any other way and changes your world-view. Students visited and got to know students from a Costa Rican high school. This gave students from both schools the opportunity to use their foreign language skills. Students also completed 25 or more hours of community service. We were sad to leave Costa Rica, although we all needed to get our laundry cleaned and get some good sleep. Join us on our next trip to Belize in 2018. 6
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Planning Our Next Trip To Belize - Join Us!



e are now planning our next trip for 2018. For this trip we will travel to Belize. We will stay by an atoll fringed by coral reefs, just offshore from a land of ancient Mayan temples and culture. We’ll work with researchers to study reef health while we also combat the spread of a beautiful but harmful invasive fish species. This 9 day trip will involve much time in the water, doing some swimming and snorkeling with dolphins as well. At this time we have 19 students interested in



O



going on the Belize trip. They have already started fundraising. During the next two years they will be selling Costa Rican coffee, pasties, cranberries, and cookbooks, to name a few. The cost for each student is $3995 (all inclusive) If you or anyone you know would be interested in sponsoring a student or making a donation, please contact Dawn Ertl at Butternut School 715-769-3434 ext. 260 or email [email protected].



Spring Fine-Arts Festival



n Tuesday, May 10th the Spring Fine-Arts Festival was held at the Butternut School Gymnasium. The evening started off with a Spaghetti Dinner hosted by the B.A.C. in the cafeteria, serving from 4:30-6:30 pm. Also starting at 4:30 pm the doors to the gym were open for your viewing pleasure of all the wonderful artwork created by the Butternut students, grades 6-12. Each year, as the student artwork is created, it is kept safely stowed away, in anticipation of the Spring Fine-Arts Festival. When the time draws near, the preparations begin. It is roughly a 3-4 week process, getting the displays ready for the “Big-Event.” This year’s show proved once again to be a huge success, with a steady flow of viewing from 4:30-7:00 pm. As per usual, there were 5 specific pieces of art, that were awarded “Best-In-Show” honors as well as



5 others receiving “Honorable-Mention” recognition. In addition to the art-work on display, there was also a large variety of Wood-Working projects on display this year. The sampling was from grades 6-12 also, showing off the talent that many Butternut students have with wood-working as well. The students take great pride in having their work displayed for all to see. And it is great to see the growing support from the community as well.



Following the Spaghetti dinner and the ArtShow, all in attendance were graced with the performances from the Middle School and High School Bands and Choirs. What an amazing and wonderful evening. If you missed this event, make sure to clear your calendar for this evening next year.
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Civil War - Johnnycake or Hardtack



hat kind of a job would you have where you have to worry about getting shot at, carry a backpack all day weighing 30 pounds, eat food so bad that it would break your teeth, or end up catching a disease that will eventually kill you, all for the wage of $11 a month? That was the life of a Civil War soldier. Mr. Meverden visited the fourth grade class to talk about some of the interesting facts of the deadliest war in American history. First, he talked about what it was like to be a soldier, how they dressed, how they marched, and what it was like in the camps. Then he talked about what it was like to go into battle and experience the fears, the noise and see fellow soldiers die. Then, lastly, he talked about being a prisoner and what the prison camps were like. To help the students experience what it was like to be a soldier, Mr. Meverden made some food that was common during the Civil War. The Southern soldier ate a lot of Johnnycake made of cornmeal, water, salt, and milk. (Quite different from modern day recipes.) It was baked in a cast iron skillet over an open fire or fried in oil. The Northern soldier ate hardtack, which was a very hard, dry, tasteless cracker made of flour, water and salt. The hardtack had to be dipped in coffee or milk or it would break your teeth. The fourth graders were given a sample of each to taste. A lot of “yucks” and “this is awful” were heard from the students. A few students actually enjoyed them. Mrs. Dural and the students really enjoyed Mr. Meverden’s visit and how he brought our history book to life!



Mr. Meverden demonstrates “boarding” to Ryan Daly. A discipline procedure used in the Civil War for bad behavior.



Kaycie Scherwinski (Northern) and Kady Burgard (Southern) wearing Civil War uniforms. 8
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Butternut Forensics - 2016



his season was another interesting and rewarding season for the Mike Brown and Hayden BeBeau two forensic teams. The Middle-School season started just after Christmas break and ended March 3rd. This year, the Middle-School team consisted of 7 students: Rikki Kinnear, Abigail Taylor, Trae Butler, Josh Koch, James Wegner, Hayden BeBeau and Mike Brown. Their Level I festival was hosted at Chequamegon Middle School. After all the scores were added up, we had 5 students who qualified for the “State-Level”. Due to family trips and other scheduling issues, only two students, Hayden BeBeau and Mike Brown, were able to attend the State Festival at DeLong Middle School in Eau Claire. They presented their reading from “The Diary of a Wimpy Kid” and managed to bring home a 2nd Place score. Each will be receiving their awards at the middle-school awards day. The High-School season this year also proved to be a very successful one as well. This season, our team started with 10 students: Dustin Currier, Josh Brown, Matt Jarosinski, Natasha Schuelke, Taylor Weinberger, Isaac Wegner, Jacob Connelly, Abby Brown, and Corynn Wartgow, and Muddasir Islam. Their Sub-District festival was held at Maple/Northwestern, the same evening as the Middle School “State” competitions. Due to this scheduling conflict, we were fortunate to have a willing volunteer (Mr. Matt Roeder) who made sure the high-school team made it to where they needed to be. After the results were in, 8 of our 10 students were moving on to Districts in Hayward. At Districts, the students have the opportunity to then score well enough to qualify for the highest level of State. Advancing to Madison/State (April 15), this year were 7 of our original 10 students. This year was an exceptional year in Madison. The students presented before the judges, putting in their best efforts. As a result, we are very excited to report that we brought home 5 GOLD metals and 2 BRONZE. Great job, team! Your hard work, dedication, and practice efforts really made the difference.



High School team members who competed at the state level.



Left to right: Isaac Wegner, Matt Jarosinski, Jacob Connelly, Muddasir Islam, Josh Brown, Abby Brown, and Corynn Wartgow. 9



Earth Day - Students Help Clean Things Up
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riday April 22 was Earth Day. All of the students went outside to pick up trash and recyclables. They filled over 50 large bags. Thanks to the Village of Butternut and the Towns of Agenda and Chippewa for picking up the bags we left along the roads. Many large items were recovered from ditches that would not fit in bags. The kids did an outstanding job making this a very successful day for Mother Earth. The residents of Butternut would also like to thank all the young people for cleaning up the village and the edges of our townships. At left: senior class members are ready to go to work.
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Excited & Determined Sixth Graders



his year was their 1st experience in the Tech Ed program for the 6th graders. Once we finished with all the important safety rules, the excitement of working in the shop for them was almost uncontrollable. They got to build a project they will all be able to use for years to come, a laptop board. They were only allowed to use hand tools for their 1st year in the shop, which involved handsaws, hammers, and hand sanding blocks. They all had what seemed like a million questions every day. They asked how to measure this part or is this where I should put the nail. They all took turns helping each other hold while the other was trying to hammer in their nails. After they had finally put their boards together and were done with their wood burning to personalize them, they were ready for the never ending sanding. Once they had that, they where ready to stain. To some it came easy; to others it was quite the learning experience. They all were a very determined to get their lapboard done and were a hard working group. When their 6 weeks in shop ended, they all exclaimed they had a great experience and were all excited for next year. 10



Students Of The Month
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sabella Bourgard has been selected as Middle School student of the month for March. Isabella Bourgard is a 6th grade student at Butternut School and has been selected as our March middle school student of the month. Bella is a hardworking student who takes pride in completing high quality work. She uses her class and study time effectively and doesn’t require reminders to stay on task. Bella also asks questions when she is uncertain of details or due dates. She is organized and doesn’t complain about schoolwork. Always smiling, Bella exudes optimism and is a pleasure to have in the classroom. Bella is the daughter of Jeaine and James Bourgard and serves as a positive role model to her younger brother Isaiah.



atie Pritzl has been selected as High School student of the month for January. Katie has become a fine role model for the underclassmen. Her hard work and dedication to her studies have resulted in impressive growth as a student. As a senior, she has become a legend among her classmates for her prolific writing. If 350 words are expected in a class period, she often will write 1500 words easily. Once when three pages were expected on an assigned paper, she wrote thirteen pages. She expects her finest quality on every page too. She undertakes her studies seriously and thoroughly, and she sets her achievement bar high. Yet she also has a relaxed attitude in the classroom that demonstrates her view that learning is not a chore. She is a mature young woman who strives to learn her most in every class period.



osh Brown has been selected as High School student of the month for January. Josh can do it all. First, he is an outstanding scholar. He has very high expectations and will not settle for less than the best. His quiet leadership pulls his class to a high level of achievement. Secondly, he is a fine athlete. He maximizes his potential and excels, especially in his true passion, running. Again, his dedication to his sport inspires his teammates. Lastly, he is a gifted musician. From trumpet to drums to the piano, his virtuosity is superb. There seems to be nothing that this talented young man cannot do.



aylar Bortz has been selected as High School student of the month for February. Taylar is a young woman with a great deal of personal motivation and moral character. Taylar’s involvement in Student Council, Volleyball, Basketball, Softball, and other community organizations combined with her high level of academic achievement make her a fantastic candidate for the Student of the Month Award. Students like Taylar are not always recognized for it, but always do what they know to be right. Taylar is a “quiet leader”, leading by example in almost every circumstance. Taylar has a bright future ahead of her; and in combination with her other fantastic characteristics, her kindness and empathy toward others within our community has been, and will continue to be, a powerful statement of what great students should aspire to be.



Congratulations To All Our Students! 11
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Students Of The Month (Cont.)



A



att Jarosinski has been selected as High School student of the month for February. Each and every day, Matt shows up for class ready to work. He is prepared, ready, and always gives his best. He maintains excellent grades and has a very positive attitude. Outside of the regular classroom setting, Matt is very involved with various sports and activities, including cross country, Quiz Bowl, basketball manager, band, baseball, and forensics. Matt has really excelled in the area of speech and forensics as of late. This setting allows for Matt to truly shine as an actor and comedian too. He has also recently qualified to participate at the State Level Festival at UW- Madison campus, held in mid-April.



bby Brown has been selected as High School student of the month for March. Abby is an outstanding scholar and a wonderful young lady. She sets high levels of expectations in all her endeavors and then strives diligently to attain them. The result is a gifted student graduating at the top of her class. Her writing demonstrates insightful interpretations and expressive explanations. She is thorough and dedicated, and she achieves her successes with humility and a smile. Yet her success is not limited to the classroom. She is the natural leader in her class’s activities. She is a gifted musician and talented performer in forensics. She even cooks the best fish fry in the area. She is the type of student who is never acknowledged enough, and she deserves all the appreciation we can express to her.
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eremy Schuelke has been selected as High School student of the month for March. Jeremy was nominated for student of the month by Carolyn Pollitt. Jeremy has been a fine example of hard work for his peers. Throughout this school year, Jeremy has always had his homework complete even while balancing his basketball schedule, and he has embraced a work opportunity with more gratitude than any other student I can ever remember in a work experience program at Butternut High School. Jeremy understands that his job as a worker is very important, and therefore he gives 100% every single day on the job. He represents Butternut High School well, and we are very proud of the effort Jeremy puts forth.



urtis Walker has been selected as High School student of the month for April. Curtis has worked hard to be a positive influence on his peers. Curt collaborated with the Ripple Effect, bringing an awareness about the dangers of drinking and driving to their peers, and participated in the mock car crash. He demonstrates on a daily basis to his peers about what it means to be respectful, responsible, and safe. Curt has collected over 40 hours of community service hours his senior year and is always willing to lend a helping hand. Most impressively Curt will be graduating with his peers; his dedication, determination, and hard work aided Curt as he fought to make meet the graduation requirements. Curtis Walker, you should be proud of your accomplishments; I know I am proud of you! 12
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Students Of The Month (Cont.)
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anielle Koch has been selected as High School student of the month for April. Danielle is a student who works very hard in and out of the classroom. She is heavily involved with Student Council and is the driving force behind many positive things that are being done in our school. She is a great example of what it means to work hard to achieve something. She has great ideas and works with other students to organize and promote positive school functions. In addition, Danielle obtains good grades in the classroom and is well liked by her peers. Danielle’s involvement in Student Council, volleyball, basketball, softball, and other community organizations make her a great candidate for the Student of the Month Award. I have no doubt Danielle will continue to be a positive influence on our district next year and will go on to do great things in the future.



aggie Emmer has been selected as the Butternut Middle School Student of the Month for April. She is an 8th grader, and the daughter of Mike and Liz Emmer. The following are some of the reasons she has received this honor. I love Maggie’s spunk. She tells it like it is. With no hesitation. Honestly. Sincerely. No matter what the consequences may be. She has a spark in her eyes. A mischievous, playful spark often. But a spark that brings an energy to the classroom. An enthusiasm. It comes out in the smallest ways. Even in closing the classroom door. No one closes the classroom door with more enthusiasm than Maggie. Lastly, Maggie is a young woman who loves to read. Reading, I feel, is the place that she brings her greatest enthusiasm. I love having her as my student.



Channel 12 Meteorologist Visits Middle School
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eteorologist Matt Benz from WJFW Newswatch 12 shared his expertise with the middle school in April. He did a few demonstrations on barometric pressure and how heat is absorbed by water. This, in turn, explained lake effect and Lake Superior. He also answered a lot of questions and shared his educational and professional background with the students. I would like to thank Kelly Vasa for arranging Matt’s visit to Butternut School.
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Students Shine At State Solo/Ensemble
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n May 7th, four of our high school musicians travelled to UW-Stevens Point to participate in State Solo Ensemble. All four received starred firsts at district in April, moving them on to the State Competition. At State, both Abby and Josh Brown received firsts on their piano solos as well as their piano duet. Isaac Wegner received a first on his vocal solo. John Lynch received a first on his drum set solo and also received the Exemplary Soloist Award. If you see these students around, make sure to congratulate them on their hard work! In front: John Lynch. Back row: Josh Brown, Abby Brown, and Isaac Wegner.
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n April 29th, kindergarten and first grade received a visit from a dental hygienist from Northwoods Dentistry in Park Falls. The students learned the importance of brushing and flossing their teeth everyday. They were able to practice their brushing on a giant teeth model with a giant tooth brush, which the students found funny. Ms. Ashley also talked about baby teeth and some of the students told her about how many they lost. The students were very excited and enjoyed her visit.
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It All Adds Up



any times people don’t bother to save soup labels and Box Tops for Education because they don’t think a dime really matters.  Those dimes add up.  Some of the things the elementary teachers have been able to purchase because people have taken the time to save the box tops and send them to school include science resource kits, storage containers for classroom materials, a table for a classroom, a stenciling machine to cut out letters and shapes, and much more.   The total over the past several years has been several thousands of dollars.  Box tops and Labels for Education help teachers provide resources for their classrooms. Every school point you collect helps our school get classroom supplies we need to help students learn. Watch for the Box Tops for Education symbols on lots of items from cereals to cake mixes. Let’s all do our part to help our school. Now would be a great time to start collecting for next year. If you have any questions, please call Mrs. Kane at 715-769-3205. Thank you for your help. 14
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Kindergarten Learns About Sea Turtles



indergarten was able to video with the Texas State Aquarium to learn about sea turtles. The students enjoyed an animal themed story and had the opportunity to virtually meet the superstar animal of the book. They read along, recalled facts, identified threats, and got an up-close look at the resident sea turtles found in the Gulf of Mexico. The students learned about the life cycle of the sea turtle and were able to see bones and shells to learn about their size. They learned how they take care of them at the aquarium and what they feed them. The students discovered that a plastic bag can harm sea turtles because sea turtles think they are jellyfish and try to eat them.



This building is a combination of concession stand, announcing booth and storage area for the field maintenance equipment. The shop classes under the direction of Mr. BeBeau have constructed the building and are applying the finishing touches.



Construction crew: Jacob Radlinger, Spencer Maier, Matt Podrez, Devin Currier, Matt Koerner, Cody Gavin, Riley Christian, and Joe Herbst. Missing from picture: Joe Koerner. 15



Bill Harris Electrifies Students
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n April 14th Bill Harris spent the day with the middle school students teaching them all kinds of cool things about electricity and magnetism. Bill is the CEO of Renewable World Energies and has come to share his enthusiasm about power with our students several times. He brings numerous supplies for the kids to learn from. These lab items range from a Tesla coil to a magnet strong enough to pick up a small child. We are very grateful for his generosity in putting us on his busy schedule. Besides his full time job, he regularly travels to dozens of school throughout the Midwest. It was another fun day with science!



2015-2016 Girl’s Basketball Team
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Team Members: front row: Taylar Bortz, Shelbe Wegner, Taylor Weinberger, and Alyssa Shilts. Back row: Chelsea Wegner, Gabby McCorison, Coach Dale Boruch, Danielle Koch, Erika Daly, and Mikayla Kekoanui. Missing from picture: Autumn Dorner. 16



ophomore Gabby McCorison was selected 2nd Team AllConference this season. This is the second time Gabby has been named to the basketball allconference team in her career. Gabby scored 20.9 points per game and grabbed 8.8 rebounds per game this season. “To be selected as one of the 10 best players in a ten team conference is quite an honor” “Gabby is an extremely hard working and dedicated basketball player. She is a very coachable young lady who continually looks to improve in all areas of her game.”—Coach Boruch



Students Visit Northern Great Lakes Visitor Center
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n May 12th the entire middle school traveled to the Northern Great Lakes Visitor Center in Ashland. Susan Nelson, a U. S. Forest Service employee, worked with Butternut teachers to arrange this educational visit. The students spent the morning rotating through watershed and limnology labs. Volunteers Maggie Ericson, Sharon Schaver and Tony Janisch shared their knowledge and expertise through classroom activities and then hands on outdoor data collection. The kids learned how abiotic and biotic factors determine the health of a water source. This involved collecting and testing water samples and collecting and identifying macroinvertebrates. The staff at the NGLVC was well-informed, patient, and passionate about their fields of study. Their professional jobs all involve water quality. After eating our lunches, we spent time going through the Exhibit Hall, watching a short film on Wisconsin history, climbing the steps to the top of the tower, walking on the boardwalk through the woods and wetlands, admiring Kelly Meredith’s murals, and watching a short film on the Edmund Fitzgerald. It was a great day and all of us appreciated the opportunity to spend the day learning in a different environment.
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Butternut-Mercer Shockers Rounding To Home!



he Butternut-Mercer High School baseball team, the Shockers, is proving to be quite a noticeable force among the teams in the Indianhead Conference this season. In our first combined year, Team Shockers consists of 10 freshmen, 3 sophomores, 3 juniors and 2 seniors. Butternut High School fields 13 players while Mercer High School fields 5 players. Mercer High School has not had a competitive baseball team in over a decade so for both schools, our combined team has been a welcomed and successful occasion. With this solid number, we’ve also been able to build the skills of players by competing in JV innings throughout the season whenever possible. With only three returning players to this young high school team, their record is one to be noticed. They are 8-8 overall with a 7-4 conference record. Coach Scherwinski reports that this skillful team is energetic, wants to learn, and listens to both coaches and each other. The three returning players, senior Riley Christian, junior Charles Hirtreiter, and sophomore Trevor Pollitt, have been adept leaders for the rest of the team. A huge thanks to our schools for their work in making this opportunity possible, to our parents for their time and commitment, and most certainly to our coaches, Mr. Troy Scherwinski, Mr. Tom Tollakson, Mr. John Furtak, and volunteer coach Mr. Nate Pritzl, whose knowledge, expertise, and dedication are laying the groundwork for continued success of this program in years to come.
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This ‘N That Butternut School Merchandise



Butternut School merchandise is now available online. They make great gifts! Check it out at:



http://www.signaturesignwi.com/butternut/ We have shirts, caps and so much more.



Things You Should Know Butternut School website:



https://www.lightatorch.info/



Village of Butternut website: http://www.butternutwi.com



Congratulations to Jim Moccardine for five years of dedicated service on the Butternut School Board.



Butternut School Alumni Directory:



http://www.butternutwi.com/alumni.html
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